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Physical principals and the relations between Surface Plasmon Resonance (SPR) spectra and geometrical properties
of metal nanostructures specially silver and gold were reported. Applying SPR technique enable us to investigate
the accuracy of some simple equations for investigating geometrical properties of metal nanostructures based on
their plasmonic spectrum. Geometrical properties, shape and size polydispersity of particles as well as particles’
embedding medium refractive index are the crucial ignored parameters, effective in the accuracy of those
equations. The restrictions of these relations in terms of shape, size distribution and refractive index of particles’
embedding medium are also investigated and compared with other published reports. Furthermore, the equations
of spherical particles have been extended to non-spherical ones and their accuracy has been investigated. It was
found that the modified forms of the equations may lead to more exact results for non-spherical metal particles.
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The two key parameters of nanostructures are their size
and shape which have a crucial rule in their properties and
diverse applications [1]. These key parameters are usually
determined after synthesis of nanostructures using electron
microscopic techniques such as transmission electron mi-
croscopy (TEM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
Although these techniques are very powerful in determin-
ation of size and shape of the nanostructures but the prob-
lem is that these techniques are not at hand anywhere and
anytime. Moreover, microscopic techniques are too expen-
sive compared with other measurement techniques such as
optical spectroscopy. The optical properties of metallic
nanostructures are determined by the collective oscillations
of their conduction electrons with respect to the positive
ion background, known as plasmon which relates the ex-
tinction coefficients to the size and geometrical properties
of metallic nanostructures [2]. Therefore, optical spectros-
copy is one of the simplest and easiest ways to determine* Correspondence: ashkarran@gmail.com
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2013the geometrical properties of metal nanostructures includ-
ing their size and shape [3]. The unique advantage of this
property is the ability of determining the geometrical prop-
erties of nanostructures during the synthesis process which
causes their controlled production.
The symmetry of nanostructures determines the ways that
they are polarized, and the number of these ways correlates
to the number of plasmonic peaks [4]. For example extinction
spectra of small particles with the most symmetry shape i.e.
sphere (Figure 1(a)) has just one peak because a small sphere
could be polarized only in dipole mode, while cubic particles
could be polarized both in dipole (in about 530 nm) and
quadrupolemodes (in about 470 nm (Figure 1(b)). Therefore,
they have two plasmonic peaks and the polarization modes
are shown in Figure 2(a) and (b), respectively [5].
The symmetry also changes intensity of the extinction
spectra. If surface charges are polarized according to mir-
ror symmetry (without reflection plane which is bisector
of corners) as depicted in Figure 2(c), the total dipole mo-
ment will increase, because accumulation of electrons in
sharp corners are more than the other parts and in this
polarization mode (Figure 2(d)) there will be four sharp
corners instead of the two corners in Figure 2(c).. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
mmons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
inal work is properly cited.
Figure 1 UV-Visible extinction (black), absorption (red), and scattering spectrum (blue) of Ag nanocrystals, illustrating the effect of
shape on spectral characteristics: (a) sphere, (b) cube, (c) tetrahedron and (d) octahedron. Reprinted with permission from Xia et al. [4].
Figure 2 (a) Dipole, (b) quadrupole mode of a nanocube polarization, (c) and (d) the related symmetry planes of nanocubes in dipolar
polarization. Reprinted with permission from Xia et al. and Zhang et al. [4,5].
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increases the intensity of extinction spectra [4]. An-
other reason for decreasing the intensity of the extinc-
tion spectra is that electrons in silver nanocubes
accumulate in corners (the corners are face to face),
but in silver tetrahedrons, each corner is in front of a
plane, so the strength of the effective dipole moment de-
creases and as a result the intensity of extinction spectra
decreases (Figure 1(c)). Consequently, the extinction
spectrum of octahedron is blue shifted (maybe due to
more distance of face-to-face corners in octahedron) and
is more intensive than tetrahedron (Figure 1(d)) [4].
The wavelength of plasmon resonance is affected by
both particle size and refractive index of embedding
medium [4,6-10]. In large particles surfaces are far
enough from each other and electrons need less energy
to shift from their equilibrium positions and conse-
quently the effective restoring force applying to electrons
by the ions decreases, compared with smaller particles.
In contrast with nanocubes, one dimensional nanostruc-
tures have two dipole plasmonic peaks, one belongs to
oscillating charges along longitudinal axis, and another
belongs to oscillating charges along latitudinal axis [4].
Increasing the aspect ratio of these nanostructures not
only causes a red shift in dipolar longitudinal plasmonic
peak, but also increases intensity of the plasmonic peak.Figure 3 (a) SEM images of individual Ag nanobars and the correspon
shifts with increasing aspect ratio for the nanobars, (b) LSPR (scattering) sp
200nm in length, keeping width=55 nm and height=50 nm), (c) SEM imag
spectra and (d) plot of longitudinal plasmon peak location versus aspect ra
aspect ratio, but in average the peaks of nanobars are 80 nm red-shifted frConsequently, more plasmons will be excited and the
intensity of their dipolar longitudinal plasmonic peaks
will increase, too. This phenomena is illustrated both
experimentally and theoretically (using discrete dipole
approximation) for silver nanobars in Figure 3(a) and
Figure 3(b), respectively.
As was mentioned earlier, sharp corners causes red shift
in plasmonic peak due to accumulation of electrons in the
corners and large distance among the electrons and posi-
tive ions. In very small nanostructures, extinction cross
section is determined mainly by absorption cross section,
in contrast with larger structures in which is determined
mainly by scattering cross section, as is proofed by calcu-
lating absorption and scattering coefficients using Mie’s
theory [11]. Comparison of scattering coefficients in large
enough nanobars and nanorices illustrates that sharp cor-
ners of nanostructures causes red shift of their extinction
spectra (Figure 3(a) and (c)). The linear relation between
aspect ratio of one dimensional nanostructures and their
longitudinal dipolar plasmonic peak is illustrated both
theoretically and experimentally in Figure 3(d).
In this work, only very useful relations for this purpose
for metal nanostructures with different shapes have been
collected, but also some of those relations from spherical
to non-spherical particles are expanded using Coronado
and Schatz’s equation [10,12-17].ding normalized LSPR spectra. The longitudinal plasmon peak red-
ectra calculated using the DDA method for Ag nanobars (100, 150, and
es of individual nanorice with the corresponding normalized LSPR
tio. The peaks of both nanobars and nanorice red-shift with increasing
om nanorice. Reprinted with permission from Xia et al. [4].
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In this section, simple empirical equations are presented
which are used for determining geometrical properties
of free-electron metal nanostructures. These relations
are listed in Tables 1 and 2.
Khlebtsov derived an equation which relates average
equivolume diameter (
―
dev) of gold nanospheres to mod-
erate inversion of spherical shape and their dipolar sur-
face plasmon resonance wavelength (λSPR) using several
experimental data, as following [16]:
dev ¼























with other properties (Table 1). In addition, Hoonacker
and co-workers found that the graph of FWHM of ex-
tinction spectra of sliver nanospheres with smaller diam-
eter than 20 nm versus the inverse of their diameter is
linear and one may use this method for size determin-
ation of Ag NPs [14].
e and σ in Table 1 are the aspect ratio of spheroids
and s-cylinders (cylinders with semi sphere ends) and
standard normal distribution parameter that determines
size distribution of nanoparticles, respectively. In a
spheroid and s-cylinder
―
dev may be calculated as:
―




eav ¼ aavbav ð3Þ
Also Amax and Amin in Table 1 are the maximum and
minimum of extinction coefficient in extinction spectra.Table 1 Different methods of determining
―




dev limit (nm) σ limit
Spherical Any material Any size σ ≈ 0
Spherical and quasi-
spherical
Any material 1 ≤
―
dev ≤ 10 Not
Determined
quasi-spherical Any material 3 ≤
―
dev ≤ 70 Not
Determined
Spherical Silver Less than 20 Not determ
Spherical Gold 5 ≤
―
dev ≤ 100 Not determ
Spherical Silver 5 ≤
―
dev ≤ 118 σ<0.0001
Spherical Any material Not determined Not determManikandan and co-workers [12,13] and Hoonacker
et al. [14] have derived useful equations which relates
diameter of nanospheres to their λSPR for all kind of metal-






λSPR ¼ 382:6þ 1:18dav ð5Þ
Where Δλ is full width at half maximum of extinction
spectra (FWHM), R is particle radius, C is light velocity
in vacuum (c = 3 × 108 m/s), β is proportionality con-
stant, vF is Fermi velocity of electron gas in the particle
which is equal to 1.4 × 106 m/s for gold and silver par-
ticles and dav in Eq. 5 is the average diameter of parti-
cles [18].
It should be mentioned that one may use Mie the-
ory for simulation of extinction spectra of monodis-
perse metal and insulator spherical particles, and for
extinction spectra of particles with non-spherical
shapes T-Matrix simulation (linear transformation be-
tween coefficients of scattered and incident fields
[19]) is the only exact solution [16,20-23].
Not only particle size, but also some other parameters
possibly would be determined using surface plasmon
resonance during production process. In quasi-static ap-
proximation, which the particles' dimensions are much
less than incident wavelength, electromagnetic fields in
the particle only depends on the time and standing
plasmonic waves will be produced. In such a case the de-
pendence of longitudinal resonance wavelength (λn) to
the resonance order (n) and aspect ratio (e) is given by
this Equation [15]:
λn ≃ A0 þ A en ð6Þ
Where n=1, 2, 3, etc. corresponds to dipolar,
quadrupolar, octapolar and etc. plasmon resonances.structures
e limit Method Ref.
e ≈ 0 Mie Theory [16]












ined Not determined FWHM V.S. 1dð Þ [14]
ined Moderate invert of sphere Equation 1 [16]
Not determined Equation 5 [14]
ined Not determined Equation 4 [12,13]







Nanostructure size σ limit e limit Method Ref.
e (aspect ratio) Spheroid and
nanorod
Any material Not determined Not determined Not determined Equation 6 [15]
h (shell thickness) spherical Any material Quasi-Static approximation,
hmax ≈ dev
Not determined Not determined Equation 8 [10]
Δnm
* Not determined Any material Not determined Not determined Not determined Equation 7 [15]
* Changes of embedding medium refraction index.
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which depend on the size and morphology of the par-
ticle. Surface plasmon resonances are very sensitive to
changes of refractive index of their embedding medium
upon thickness of their size [6-9]. Consequently this
phenomenon makes free-electron metal nanoparticles
excellent candidate for nanoscale sensors. Dependence
of longitudinal dipolar and multipolar plasmon reso-
nances to the changes of refractive index of embedding







Where nm initial medium refractive index and B is is a
weak function of particle shape and order of multipole
resonances which reduces by increase in the order.
Muskens and co-workers [10] derived a simple equation
for measuring thickness of dielectric shell (h) around
metal core with weakly dispersed imaginary part of dielec-
tric function in core-shell systems embedded in dielectric
medium in a quasi-static regime, which for usual dielectric
shells like water and glass is expressed as:Figure 4 Extinction spectra of (a) gold and silver nanosphere produce




Where "a" is the core volume fraction:
a ¼ D
3
Dþ hð Þ3 ð9Þ
and
ΔλSPR hð Þ ¼ λSPR hð Þ−λSPR h ¼ 0ð Þ ð10Þ
ΔλmaxSPR ¼ λSPR h ¼ 0ð Þ−λSPR h→∞ð Þ ð11Þ
λSPR(h = 0) and λSPR(h→∞) define as surface plasmon
resonance wavelength when there is not any shell
around the core (h=0) and when the shell is too thick
(h→∞) which the core does not sense embedding
medium.
The parameters, which are describe by equations
(6–11), and their applications are listed in Table 2.
Tables 1 and 2 are very helpful for researches who are
interested in controlling the production process of
free-electron metal nanostructures.d by Ashkarran et al. [24,25,27] and (b) gold nanospheres
d dotted lines show the result of DDA calculation).
Table 3 Data of Figure 4 and calculated amounts of
―
dev and β for nanospheres




dev (nm) β Ref.
Silver in CTAB 393 142 14 8.81 8.66 [25,27]
Silver in sodium citrate 394 101 30 9.66 13.14 [25,27]
Gold 519 118 8 12.77 2.36 [24,25]
Gold 542.1 126.3 49±5 66.83 14.17 [26]
Gold (calculated by DDA) 535 80.7 49 54.04 9.30 [26]
Gold 573.7 Incalculable 81±8 108.83 Incalculable [26]
Gold (calculated by DDA) 559.6 Incalculable 81 92.11 Incalculable [26]
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path (MFP) of electrons decreases by scattering from
clusters’ or particles’ surface [11], Coronado and Schatz
used a geometrical method to derive a practical equation
for calculation of MFP in nanostructures [17]:
Leff ¼ 4Vs ð12Þ
This equation has been used to expand Equations
(1, 4, 5) to non-spherical shaped nanostructures to inves-
tigate the applicability of these equations about them.
Leff ¼

















λSPR ¼ 382:6þ 1:77Leff ð15Þ
Although, these equations have some strength points
but they also have some weaknesses, which will be illus-
trated in the next section. In fact, some of those resultsFigure 5 Extinction spectra of (a) Au icosahedra and their truncated f
icosahedra. Reprinted with permission from Seo et al. [31].possibly may not be exact due to the effects of shape,
size distribution of particles and refractive index of em-
bedding medium on extinction spectra, which are not
considered in those equations.
Result and discussion
In this section, the applicability of Equations (1, 4, 5,
13–15) for gold and silver nanoparticles with different
shapes is investigated. At first, the reliability of Equations
(1, 4, 5) about spherical particles is investigated and
then the equations are expanded to particles with non-
spherical shapes. Extinction spectra of spherical gold
nanoparticles produced by Ashkarran and co-workers
[24,25] and Seo et al. [26] are shown in Figure 4. The data
of these spectra, calculated values of
―
dev and β are shown
in Table 3. Note that it was doubled the half of FWHM
whenever it was impossible to be measured exactly.
It is expected that the plasmonic peak of silver
nanoparticles in sodium citrate have more red shift than
in CTAB because their average diameter is larger, but
there is blue shift in their spectra compared with spectra
of silver nanoparticles in CTAB. Because refractive index
of CTAB (1.4 [28]) is larger than of sodium citrate (1.3
[29]), there is not any remarkable red shift in resonance
wavelength of particles in sodium citrate. This is one oforms [30] and (b) experimental and theoretical spectra of Au
Table 4 Calculated amounts of
―
dev , Leff and β for Au












222.48 574.7 120.3 109.93 54.55 [30]
icosahedral 253.45 583 135 118.73 67.77 [30]
Icosahedral
(experimental)
94±10 561.96 101.96 95.08 20.43 [31]
Icosahedral
(teoritical)
94 560 105.88 92.62 21.36 [31]
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of silver nanoparticles to the changes of refractive index
of their embedding medium, the equation does not have
any dependence to this important parameter. It seems
that the difference between calculated
―
dev for particles in
CTAB and the measured one is mainly due to this weak-
ness. Another weakness is that Hoonacker and co-
workers did not considered the required limits of σ in
their equation.
Similarly, Eq. 4 does not depend on refractive index of
particles’ embedding medium nor size distribution. It
was expected that β values to be same for different silverFigure 6 (a) Extinction spectra of the Ag and Au nanocubes [32], Exti
(dotted lines) of (b) large (edge length 116 nm) and small (67 nm) cu
cuboctahedra and (d) large (edge length 236 nm) and small (88 nm)samples but they were not, due to different values of
these parameters.
Equation 1, which was obtained by Khlebtsovand co-
workers, does not depend on refractive index of embed-
ding media, shape and size distribution of particles, too.
So, in spite of approximate results, for exact results the
constants in this equation should be replace with func-
tions of above parameters. Considering these points in
Equations 4 and 5 the accuracy and generality of these
equations would increase. Note that particles with same
shape have the approximately same β values.
Now the validity of Equations 1 and 4 for truncated icosa-
hedrons [30] and icosahedrons [30,31] gold nanoparticles
are investigated. The extinction spectra of these structures
are shown in Figure 5. In Table 4, experimental and calcu-
lated values of d and β are presented. The average size of
particles has been considered as their equivolume diameter
for samples of Ref. [30] and [31].
Equation 1 leads to exact results for both theoretical
and experimental data of Ref. [31]. So, one could expect
validity of this equation for dipolar resonance of other
regular polyhedral nanoparticles. Note that the results of
gold nanospheres in Table 1 were not exact probably
because the effect of refractive index of embeddingnction spectra (solid lines) and results of DDA calculations
bes, (c) large (edge length 122 nm) and small (54 nm)
octahedral. Reprinted with permission from Seo et al. [26].
Table 5 Calculated values of edge size,
―
dev , Leff and β for Au nanoparticles with different shapes
Ref. [26] [26] [26] [26] [32] [32] [26] [26] [26] [26] [26] [26] [26] [26]
β using
Leff




25.29 42.17 Incalculable Incalculable 21.42 74.79 17.75 32.69 Incalculable Incalculable 23.96 38.75 Incalculable Incalculable
Calculated
Leff (nm)




126.89 126.89 273.92 259.31 96.37 128.30 116.35 118.11 194.28 177.41 135.17 126.89 328.37 349.62
Calculated
edge (nm)
76.84 76.84 165.89 157.04 77.67 103.41 93.77 95.19 156.58 142.99 139.98 131.41 340.06 362.07
FWHM
(nm)
147.3 245.6 Incalculable Incalculable 105.6 304 107 198.2 Incalculable Incalculable 150.8 236.8 Incalculable Incalculable
λSPR (nm) 591.2 591.2 821.0 791.2 563 534 580.7 582.4 677.2 652.6 600 591.2 945.6 1000
Kind Theoretical Experimental Theoretical Experimental Experimental Experimental Theoretical Experimental Theoretical Experimental Theoretical Experimental Theoretical Experimental
Leff (nm) 53.79 53.79 121.53 121.53 51.33 56 44.66 44.66 77.33 77.33 47.90 47.90 128.46 128.46
―
dev (nm) 89.16 89.16 201.44 201.44 95.53 104.21 83.126 83.126 143.92 143.92 84.97 84.97 227.88 227.88
Edge (nm) 54 54±8 122 122±13 77±6 84±6 67 67±6 116 116±11 88 88±10 236 236±19
Shape Cuboctagonal Cuboctagonal Cuboctagonal Cuboctagonal Cubic Cubic Cubic Cubic Cubic Cubic Octahedral Octahedral Octahedral Octahedral
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obtained for β considering the data of Ref. [31] show the
effect of size distribution in validity of Eq. 4. Also differ-
ent calculated β values for Ref. [30] and [31] are prob-
ably due to effect of refractive index on this equation,
since small changes in referactive index lead to changes
in λSPR. It is important to note that embedding mediums
of nanoparticles of Ref. [30] are the same and the large
difference between calculated β values is propably due to
shape effects of NPs on their extinction spectra. So, for
overgeneralizing Eq. 4 one should considers shape and
size distribution effects, as well as the effects of refract-
ive index of embedding medium on extinction spectra.
Now the validity of Equations 1, 4, 5, 13, 14 and 15
about cuboctahedral, octahedral and cubic gold and
silver nanoparticles are investigatedusing data in Ref.
[26] and [32]. Their extinction spectra are depicted in
Figure 6 (theoreticalspectra obtained using DDA calcula-
tion), and the calculated values of
―
dev , Leff, and β using
both
―
dev and Leff are listed in Table 5.
Differences between theoretical and experimental values
of β for cuboctahedra, cubes and octahedral may due to
size distribution and in this regard dispersity should be
considered in Eq. 4 and 14. Although refractive index of
the embedding medium of the cuboctahedral particles af-
fects the final results but, for larger particles Eq. 1 and 13
are not applicable since their equivolumediameters are
larger than that Khlebtsov determined.
Exact calculated value of edge size of cubic gold parti-
cles prepared by Lee and co-workers [32] show the ap-
plicability of Eq. 1 and 13 for non-spherical particles if
the effects of shape, size distribution and medium were
considered [32]. Moreover, the results obtained for silver
nanostructures confirm this expression and reveal that β
depends on particles’ matter. It seems that for particles
with sharp corners like octahedra, these equations are
not applicable. Because sharp corners affect extinction
spectra and cause such a high red shift in extinction
spectra which modifications of Eq. 1 and 4 would not
lead to exact results. Therefore, Eq. 13, 14 and 15 are
more exact for non-spherical particles since they deal
with MFP of electrons which is determining in electrical
and optical properties of nanoparticles, independent of
their shapes.Conclusion
The applicability of size determination equations based on
extinction spectra of spherical and non-spherical silver
and gold nanoparticles have been invistigated. It has been
found that modified forms of those equations may give
more exact results and they should be modified as a func-
tion of shape, size distribution and refractive index of par-
ticles’ embedding medium in order to be overgeneralizedto non-spherical particles instead of sphere only. Further-
more, equations of spherical particles should depend on
these parameters to rise to more exact results. Moreover,
it has been found that modified forms of those equations
do not lead to exact results for particles which have cor-
ners with spatial angels less than π/2 sr such as octahedral
particles. Such sharp corners cause additional redshift in
the extinction spectra which has not been considered in
those equations.
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